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PAGE 3WELCOME
Welcome to our Multi-academy companies and thank you for your interest in finding out more about

joining our Catholic community of academies.

Holy Family and Our Lady of Lourdes MACs are a Catholic academy group of schools, based across

Warwickshire and Worcestershire. The MACs have agreed to join to create a larger company, which

is currently subject to the outcome of a consultation. The merger is in line with the wider

Archdiocese academy strategy. 

The formation of a larger company will build on the strong links already forged across the two

MACs. 

The merger offers an exciting future for all involved, enabling further development of education

excellence firmly rooted with our Catholic ethos, through committed staff, for the benefit of

children, young people and the community. We are looking forward to a shared future with great

enthusiasm and with determination to secure the future of Catholic education for the benefit of all

pupils. This is as part of a transformational project whereby we will be rapidly growing our family of

academies, working collaboratively and in partnership. Our focus is to drive forward our agenda of

continuous improvement by a new style of system leadership and by supporting our developing

team of Headteachers and other leaders.

The merger will enable greater central operational and strategic support for all our academies,

including Headteachers and leaders, such as finance, HR, sites, data, digital/IT and catering. There

will be access to a range of CPD opportunities for staff and to work closely with other schools to

develop the curriculum and teaching and learning. Please read more about the proposed merger

here. 

The central support team address aspects of the operational running of the MACs. The central

teams are there to support our Headteachers and provide a wide range of emerging strategic and

operational services. This includes finance, HR, school improvement, facilities, estates and

caretaking.

School Improvement is driven by the following documents:

1. The MACs school improvement plans

2. The vision, values and strategic priorities of our MACs

The Trustees of the Archbishop, Board of Directors, Local Governing Bodies and Catholic Senior

Executive Leader (CSEL) warmly welcome applications for our Headteacher vacancy to lead within

our wonderful academies, where excellence in Catholic education can and will be achieved.

https://www.lourdesit.org.uk/working-together/


WHY WINSLOW'S

IMPORTANT?

“I am very proud to be the Catholic Executive Leader to two multi-academy Trusts within the

Archdiocese of Birmingham. Our Lady of Lourdes and Holy family multi-academy companies are formed

collectively of 12 Catholic Academies, a Teaching school and a central services team in the Archdiocese

of Birmingham.

We are currently in the process of consulting on a merger of the two companies which will result in us

becoming a family of two first schools, six primary, one middle school and three secondary schools

across Worcestershire and Warwickshire. We are united by a collective vision to provide the very best in

Catholic education.

Everything we do aims to improve the lives and futures of our children. As a group of Catholic schools,

we nurture every aspect of a child’s development. Our pupils’ mental and physical health are as

important to us as academic excellence. We ensure that all our pupils have access to first class teaching

as well as opportunities to develop spiritually within a faith community.

We see this as an exciting opportunity to lead one of our secondary schools in the next phase of their

journey. Part of this journey will be to forge strong links with partner primary schools who have been

invited to join our merged multi-academy in the near future. This is in line with the wider Archdiocesan

plan which will see our multi-academy grow to potentially 24 schools and become the largest in the

Archdiocese of Birmingham.

Our Catholic faith drives all that we do for our pupils as we aspire for them to enjoy life to the full. We

are seeking a dynamic, committed leader who understands the potential of working within a large

multi-academy. It is important that the successful candidate can articulate a clear vision for the growth

and development of the school and understand the importance of building capacity to support partner

schools at both Primary and Secondary level.

If successful, you will be joining the multi-academy at an existing period of growth and development

and it is essential that you are resilient in the face of challenge and able to work at pace to effect lasting

improvements for the children in our care. We believe, that for the right candidate, this is a unique

opportunity for leadership progression affording several opportunities for individual development

within a forward-looking multi-academy”.

Mr. T Leverage MA (Cantab)

CEO Our Lady of Lourdes Multi-Academy & Holy Family Multi-Academy

Catholic Senior Executive Leader (CSEL)
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CATHOLIC SENIOR EXECUTIVE LEADER

“True education enables us to love life and opens us to the fullness of life.” Pope Francis, 2014
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THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND LOCAL GOVERNING BODY.

Ensuring the clarity of vision, ethos and strategic direction of the MAC.

Holding the CSEL to account for the educational performance of the academies and its

pupils and the performance of Headteachers and staff.

Overseeing the financial performance of the Multi-academy and making sure its money is

well spend and its assets are used effectively.

Ensuring compliance with all regulatory requirements, such as Safeguarding and Health and

Safety.

Appointing all teaching staff on leadership scale in conjunction with the Local Governing

Bodies and reviewing performance and pay of leaders, such as Headteachers, CSEL etc

The role of the Board of Directors has a strong focus on key strategic functions:

Who are the Directors?

The Directors are a group of individuals with a broad mix of skills, knowledge and experience,

and with a strong commitment to the MAC and the pupils. Directors are drawn from the

business, education sectors and local community. The Directors have a duty in the fulfilment of

the Company’s objectives.

The role of the Local Governing Body

The local governing bodies have a number of delegated powers from the Board of Directors,

such as accountability for Catholic life in individual schools, preparing and monitoring best

possible academic progress for each pupil, monitoring the budget, site security, health and

safety, monitoring and reviewing the curriculum/quality of teaching and learning for pupils,

taking the leading role in the appointment of a new Headteacher and other staff in line with

the scheme of delegation, implementing the pay policy in line with that agreed by the directors

(add what). The Governors, like Directors, have a broad range of skills, knowledge and

experience and are formed from parents, staff and the local Catholic community.



WHY WINSLOW'S

IMPORTANT?

“Dear Applicant,

Trinity Catholic School is a Catholic learning community devoted to the common good. We believe that

we are equal by means of God’s image and seek to enable our pupils to become the best version of

themselves.

Thank you for showing interest in the role of Headteacher of Trinity Catholic School. Trinity is located in

Royal Leamington Spa – regularly voted one of the happiest places to live in the UK – and serves

children of families from Leamington, Warwick, and the surrounding areas. The school has a strong local

reputation for providing a caring educational environment where pupils enjoy their education. Trinity

became an Academy and joined Our Lady Of Lourdes MAC in January 2021 and is seeking a passionate

and energetic leader who will inspire staff and pupils to achieve their educational and life goals through

effective strong leadership and practice.

The successful candidate will know what outstanding looks like and will possess the drive and ambition

to identify and deliver improvements in all areas of the school. They will lead the school by example of

their own personal faith, high expectations and work ethic.

This is an exciting time for Trinity, following a number of difficult years in its recent history. Financial

difficulties and a failure of Governance ultimately led to an Interim Executive Board (IEB) being installed

in August 2018 until Academisation in January 2021. During this time, the school was led by the Head

of School and an interim Executive Principal. Academisation has allowed Trinity to begin an exciting

new chapter in its history, free from its historic debt, and with the support of the MAC and an

Outstanding teaching school. Trinity now possesses a renewed belief in itself and a new energy. This

role is therefore a role with huge potential for someone to harness that belief and energy to deliver

rapid improvements, stability, and provide a long-term sustainable vision for the school.

Daniel Graham

Chair of Governors

Trinity Catholic School
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Holy Family MAC was formed in 2017 and is a family of schools united together in Christ to provide

an outstanding education for pupils between the ages of 3 and 19. The curriculum is rich, exciting,

designed to engage, inspire and encourage all pupils to develop skills, acquire knowledge and grow

in our Catholic faith, creating within them a lifelong love of learning and fulfilment of their unique

role in God’s creation.

St. Benedict’s Catholic Secondary School

Kinwarton Road, Alcester, Warwickshire. B49 6PX

Headteacher: Mr Andrew Madden

Number of students: 767 (age range 11-18)

Ofsted rating – Requires Improvement (last inspection 3 March 2020)

St. Mary's Catholic Primary School

Arden Road, Henley-in-Arden, Warwickshire. B95 5LT

Headteacher: Mrs Charlotte Miller

Number of students: 95 (age range 4-11)

Ofsted rating: Good (last inspection 14 January 2020)

St. Mary's Catholic Primary School

High Street, Evesham, Worcestershire. WR11 4EJ

Headteacher: Ms Jacqueline Smith

Number of students: 182 (age range 5-11)

Ofsted rating: Good (last inspection 4 February 2020)

St. Mary’s Catholic Primary School

Leamington Road, Broadway, Worcestershire. WR12 7DZ

Headteacher: Mrs Jane McNally

Number of students: 103 (age ranges 5-11)

Ofsted rating: Outstanding (last inspection December 2012)

St. Gregory’s Catholic Primary School

Avenue Road, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire. CV37 6UZ

Headteacher: Mrs Jane McNally

Number of students: 198 (age ranges 4-11)

Ofsted rating: Good (last inspected 28 January 2020

Our Lady’s Catholic Primary School

St. Faith’s Road, Alcester, Warwickshire. B49 6AG

Headteacher: Mrs Maggie Gourlay

Number of students: 105 (age range 4-11)

Ofsted rating: Requires Improvement (last inspected 12 February 2020)
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Our Lady of Lourdes MAC was formed in 2014 and was one of the first Multi-academies in the

Archdiocese of Birmingham. All schools within the Multi-academy are part of the Archdiocese of

Birmingham and share in the mission to announce the joy of the Gospel by making Christ known

today through securing, protecting and improving the provision of Catholic Education.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic First School

Downsell Road, Webheath, Redditch, Worcestershire. B97 5RR

Headteacher: Mrs M Woods

Number of pupils: 301 (age ranges 5-9)

Ofsted rating: Good (last inspection 3 May 2017)

St. Peter’s Catholic First School

Rock Hill, Bromsgrove, Worcestershire. B61 7LH

Headteacher: Mrs Catherine Clubley

Number of pupils: 287 (age ranges 5-9)

Ofsted rating: Good (short inspection 3 May 2017)

St Thomas More Catholic First School

Woodrow Centre, Studley Road, Redditch. Worcestershire. B98 7RY

Headteacher: Miss Teresita Moriani

Number of pupils: 225 (5-9)

Ofsted rating: Requires Improvement (last inspection November 2017)

St. Bede’s Catholic Middle School

Holloway Lane, Redditch, Worcestershire. B98 7HA

Headteacher: Mr L Roberts

Number of pupils: 644 (9-13)

Ofsted rating: Good (last inspected 14 June 2017

St. Augustine’s Catholic Secondary School & Sixth Form Centre

Stonepits Lane, Hunt End, Redditch, Worcestershire. B97 5LX

Headteacher: Mr G.T. O’Connor

Number of pupils: 944 (age ranges 13-18)

Ofsted rating: Outstanding (last inspection 16 May 2017)

Trinity Catholic Secondary School

Guy’s Cliffe Avenue, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire. CV32 6NB

Head of School: Mr Jon Shires

Number of pupils 558 (age ranges 11-18)

Ofsted rating: Good (last inspection 18 January 2017)
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“It is our mission to announce the joy of the Gospel by making Christ known today through

securing, protecting and improving the provision of Catholic Education in the Archdiocese of

Birmingham”.

The Catholic Archdiocese of Birmingham extends from Stoke on Trent in the North to the Thames in

the South. It includes seven cities, five counties and over five million people. It serves a Catholic

population of c.450,000 through a network of 217 parishes and 234 schools. Acting on behalf of the

Archdiocese, the DES has the responsibility of directing Catholic schools concerning the

development of curriculum provision for Religious Education and strengthening Catholic life. The

DES provides an extensive suite of services to support its schools and leaders.

The academy programme offers a unique opportunity for the community to take real strategic

ownership of our schools and how they deliver Catholic education. It is about delivering a Catholic

strategy, a Catholic ethos and a collective approach to enable the children and our faith to strive.

The Archdiocese of Birmingham is pursuing a transformation project following which every single

one of its 234 Catholic schools will be part of a family of academies within a MAC and that they will

be collaborative and work in partnership. They are creating organisational cultures of systems and

Christ-centred servant leadership at all levels. Further details can be found on the DES website:

https://www.bdes.org.uk

https://www.bdes.org.uk/
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Integrity

Humility

Flexibility

Resilience

Stewardship

Empathy

The preservation and development of the quality and distinctive nature of Catholic academies

depends on the faith, practice and commitment of the leadership team, teachers, and support

teams in the academies, working with their local Governing Bodies, Board of Directors, CSEL,

Headteachers and their leadership teams. To this end our leaders in all of our academies must

possess, lead and fulfil their responsibilities with Christ-centered server leadership qualities. 

In addition to upholding The Nolan principles, the seven principles of public life, professional

standards, a Christ centred server leader will lead, and serve using the authority given with grace.

We are creating organisational cultures of systems and Christ-centered servant leadership at all

levels, so it is an exciting time to be joining as one of highly valued Headteachers. The key elements

of system leadership are a set of skills and capacities to enable and support the process of change.

Some key elements are the coalition and building of communities, collaborative leadership skills (the

individual), system insights and promoting collective action.

Qualities of a Christ Centred Server Leader:
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Setting out the reasons for your interest in this role

How you meet the required criteria outlined in the person specification

Evidence of positive impact from your career and professional track record

Your thoughts on the benefits and challenges of working in a MAC

You should refer to the definition of a ‘Practising Catholic’, which is a genuine occupational

requirement for holding certain posts in a Catholic school, including leadership posts. This

document should be read in conjunction with ‘Christ at the Centre’.

Your supporting statement should be no longer than two sides of A4 (1200 words)

CES model documentation and guidance - Definition of a practicing Catholic and Christ at the

Centre

CES Application form

Privacy notice

The Headteacher and Leadership information application pack can be downloaded from our website

at https://www.lourdesmac.org.uk/vacancies/ .

To be considered for this post, please refer to the relevant job description and person specification,

which you can download, and complete the CES application form with a supporting statement as

follows:

Please submit your completed application form to  hr@lourdesmac.org.uk by 9am, 24 May 2021.

Please note we cannot accept CVs and only CES application forms will be considered.

Important note to applicants
Before completing and submitting your application form please ensure you read the Notes to

Applicants and additional documents detailed below which can be downloaded from our website

This is a reserved post which means that the applicants must be practising Catholics. For further

information please consult the above accompanying documents produced by the Diocese of

Birmingham.

School Visits

Informal visits are warmly welcomed and positively encouraged. If you would like the opportunity of

an informal visit, or for more information, please email hr@lourdesmac.org.uk to arrange a visit.

References

Please ensure you include the names and addresses of three referees (one of which must be your

current employer) and one must be your Parish Priest or the Priest of the Parish where you regularly

worship. See the ‘Notes for Applicants’ document for further information. As a genuine

occupational requirement for a leadership post, a reference from your parish priest will be required.

Referees will not be approached until you are invited to and have confirmed your attendance at

interview.

https://www.lourdesmac.org.uk/vacancies/
mailto:hr@lourdesmac.org.uk
mailto:hr@lourdesmac.org.uk
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The Recruitment Process

Candidates selected for interview will be contacted by telephone as soon as possible after

shortlisting followed by a confirmation email. 

The Selection Process

Applicants should note that in addition to a formal panel interview, the selection process will also

include a number of tasks that reflect the requirements and seniority of the role.

Offers of appointment and Safeguarding.

Our MACs and their academies are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of

children, young people and vulnerable adults and expects all staff and volunteers to share this

commitment. Any offer of appointment will be subject to satisfactory completion of all safer

recruitment checks in line with the MAC/Academy Safer Recruitment Policy, adherence to the

Department for Education ‘Keeping Children Safe in Education’ and, CES model documentation and

guidance. This includes but is not limited to disqualification policy/guidance, guidance for

Governors, rehabilitation of offender’s disclosure form. Applicants must be willing to undergo

robust safeguarding screening appropriate to the post.

Key Dates

Closing date: 24 May 2021 (9am)

Interview dates (provisional): 27/28 May 2021


